
ELEGANCE · QUALITY · CHOICE

Classic Furniture Crafted Your Way



CHOOSE YOUR COLOUR

With over 1,950 colours in the NCS colour palette to choose from, you really can bring your 
dream furniture design to life. 

Some of our most popular colours include Antique White, Charcoal, Deep Blue Sea, Antique 
Black and Warm White. You can also choose from a range of matte, satin, gloss, streaked or 
distressed finishes to really make your furniture stand out or fit in. 

CHOOSE YOUR PIECE

Gustavian furniture is a timeless and versatile style of furniture 
that can give any room that sophisticated feel. There are several 
style choices when it comes to our pieces and each is completely 
customisable. No matter what your interior design vision is,  
our style of furniture can be made to match it.

HOW TO CREATE THE 

PERFECT FIT
If you appreciate quality classic furniture craftsmanship 
and want the flexibility to create your own custom 
piece of furniture, look no further than Era House.  
 
We help architects and interior designers to make 
their client’s vision come to life through our classic 
Gustavian and neoclassical inspired furniture which is 
fully customisable.
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If you need to match your piece to an existing colour 
scheme, Era House can assist in finding the closest 
colour match from the NCS colour palette to ensure 
complete continuity throughout your space.

Our manufacturers only buy the highest quality raw materials.  
From wood to glue and other finishing materials, are of the highest  
standard. Our wood is mainly First Class Certified Mahogany from  
sustainable plantations.  
 
All fittings and locks are made from brass. Drawers have metal rails  
which are designed to be smooth and durable for everyday use.



CHOOSE YOUR FABRIC

Fabrics can really bring a piece of furniture to life.  
Many custom furniture stores offer limited fabric choices,  
but not Era House. 

Once you’ve decided on what style and colour of fabric you want for your 
furniture, you can either source and supply the fabric to us, or we can buy 
it from a fabric house on your behalf. 
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Your choice of fabric is the final 
piece of the puzzle which will 
bring your vision to life.

All Era House Furniture can be painted in almost any colour 
finish you would ever need. We proudly make use of the 
NCS colour palette which consists of 1950 colours. 

Our paint colours are water-based and are free from lead 
and other harmful chemicals. They are thus not only safe 
for humans but also the environment.

ONE PIECE.
ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES.

Cloud

Dusky Sky

Butternut

Dusky Pink

Antique White

Medium Grey

Duck Egg

Marmalade

Cameo

Warm White

Charcoal

Glaucous

Old Gold

Deep Red

Antique Light Grey

Antique Black

Emerald

Forest

Oxen

Linen

Midnight

Deep Blue Sea

Olea

Mahogany

Bone

Royal Blue

Ocean

Hubbard

Hickory

Sage

Silver
Black Glaze

Bronze

Rustic Silver

Pure Gilded Gold

Dark Honey

Beige Glaze

Antique Gilded Gold

Dark W
ood

Additionally, we also have metallic colours 
available. Finishes can also include a 
streaked finish as well as distress options.



Gustavian Writing Table

Karl Bedframe

Gustavian Bedside Table  
with Pull-out Tray

Laurine  Dining Chair

Gustavian Breakfast TableGustavian Side Table

Gustavian Sofa

Gustavian  
Oval Mirror

Gustavian Wardrobe

0434 807 081
assist@era-house.com.au
www.era-house.com.au


